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L AN D M AN I NS U R AN C E AN D R I S K M AN AG E M E N T S OL UTI O NS
Every industry has its unique risks. We have worked closely with Landmen for
over 15 years to help manage risks specific to this industry. Along with the normal
Liability and Property coverages, an Errors & Omissions policy was designed to
cover all Landmen operations. Our program for Landmen has been developed
with the advice and counsel of the American Association of Professional Landmen
and designed specifically for their members.
AAPL Membership Required

Coverage Features for Landmen*
Landmen Errors & Omissions:

General and Umbrella Liability:

AM Best Rating: A+ (XV); Admitted Market

AM Best Rating: A+ (XV); Admitted market

Independent Contractors included as Insureds

Comprehensive General Liability

Claims made coverage

Personal Injury Liability

Non-auditable policy

Umbrella Liability

Prior acts can be quoted

Additional Insured coverage available

Admitted carrier

Direct bill program/multiple payment options

Extended discovery period available

Automobile Liability:

No minimum earned premium

Non-owned vehicle liability

Direct bill program/multiple payment options

Hired vehicle liability

Property:
Blanket Buildings – Broad Form
Blanket Personal Property and Property of Others – Broad Form
Business Income & Extra Expense, Actual loss sustained up to 12 months – Broad Form

*Always refer to the actual policies for specific terms, conditions, limitations, and exclusions.
Roach Howard Smith & Barton, founded in 1945, is a full-service independent
insurance brokerage firm offering insurance, risk management, employee benefits,
and financial services to businesses and individuals. With over 60 employees and
offices in Fort Worth and Dallas, we have grown to be one of the insurance
industry’s largest and strongest brokerage firms.
Our mission is to passionately understand and protect our clients’ assets,
interests, and dreams. For more than sixty-five years, we have focused on serving
the dynamic and diverse needs of our clients. We work to understand your
business and industry so that your company’s insurance coverage effectively
manages your risks to protect your assets.

Our Experience = Your Peace of Mind
Over the years, we have cultivated longstanding relationships with leading
insurers. These companies are conservatively managed and financially strong.
We are a partner firm of Assurex Global, the world’s largest privately held
insurance brokerage group.

